
The Disruptive Innovators Network and 
Microsoft are delighted to invite you to 
the Microsoft Technology Centre (MTC) 
offering members the opportunity to 
attend twin themed workshops to learn 
more about the potential of:

   Mixed Reality & Microsoft HoloLens

   Intelligent Automation  
and the Virtual Workforce

We have designed a custom workshop 
for housing professionals that includes 
a facilitated, hands-on environment for 
you and your colleagues to experience 
Microsoft's vision technology platforms  
and solutions.

New Technology 
Workshops
Thursday 20th June 2019 
Microsoft Technology Centre, London
Registration 10am | Start 10.30am | Finish 3.30pm

Who should attend?
Anyone interested in exploring how new 
and emerging technologies can be deployed 
within their organisations and wants to see 
real world examples in practice will benefit 
from attending these workshops.

Cost
One free place to  
Disruptive Innovators Network members

£99+vat for additional member places

£99+vat for HouseMark members

£149+vat for non members 

To reserve your place please  
register via this link

Areas to be covered include:
   Data & AI: What is AI, why now & preparing 

your organisation for the journey 

   Predicting analytics using Azure & Power BI

   How using Dynamics 365 for IOT data 
along with your Customer & Property 
Data can drive efficiencies, customer 
satisfaction and data driven decisions

   Mixed Reality: What is mixed reality, 
and how does remote assist work?

   Using HoloLens in real world situations 
– Case study Wandle HA

   Showcasing uses for the 
HoloLens for engineers

   How can automation be used to deliver 
value within the housing sector?

   How you can begin the journey, 
gain cultural buy in and design, 
test and scale in a rapid way

   How to build an internal automation 
team and strategic roadmap

   Manage internal process change and 
organisational and customer risk

To ensure maximum learning,  
places are limited to 20 delegates

The day will focus on how housing 
providers can digitally transform in 
several core areas by:

   Harnessing Azure Data & AI services.

   Using Microsoft Dynamics to deliver 
services using a Mixed Reality platform. 

   Deploying Intelligent Automation to 
enhance your human workforce, provide 
an improved customer experience and 
additional capacity.

There will be an opportunity to learn from 
Microsoft, Hitachi and Thoughtonomy 
technology experts across these 
platforms including live demos and 
use of the Microsoft HoloLens. 

In partnership with
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